ABSTRACT: Using density functional theory with a van der Waalscorrected functional, we elucidate how CO 2 binds to a novel "BTT-type" metal−organic framework (MOF) featuring open metal centers. We show that CO 2 binds most favorably to open metal cation sites, but with an adsorption energy that can be three times more sensitive to the choice of the bridging ligand than to metal cation choice. A strong, three-site interaction between CO 2 and the open-metal site is predicted, with the binding energy enhanced by up to a factor of 2, depending on the ligand. The CO 2 -MOF binding can be attributed to a combination of electrostatics and vdW dispersive interactions, both of which are critically sensitive to the local environment, and both of which contribute nearly equally to the overall binding strength. We show that a judicious choice of the organic linker and the metal center allows the binding energy to be tuned from 34.8 kJ/mol (for CaBTTri) to a maximum of 64.5 kJ/mol (MgBTT).
■ INTRODUCTION
Capturing and sequestering CO 2 is a route to partial mitigation of climate change associated with anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions. Conventional CO 2 capture processes involve amine scrubbers that require a large heat of regeneration, resulting in losses of 25−40%.
1,2 New means of CO 2 separation from flue gas are clearly needed. Among candidate alternative methods for CO 2 separation, physisorption via metal−organic frameworks (MOFs) is one of the most promising, 3−6 although the issue of stability of these materials toward water vapor represents a significant limiting factor and it is a very active field of research in the MOF community. 7−10 MOFs are threedimensional nanoporous extended solids composed of metal centers connected by organic molecules (called bridging ligands or linkers). A broad range of ligand−metal center combinations are synthetically accessible, 6, 11 and thus MOFs can comprise an ideal palette for materials design and optimization, provided sufficient understanding of CO 2 uptake mechanism is available. MOFs exhibiting coordinatively unsaturated metal centers have been observed to provide an exceptional selectivity of CO 2 over N 2 , 12 which is determinant for an efficient gas separation from a postcombustion process. Several studies have quantified how the CO 2 heat of adsorption changes when replacing the metal atom for a given MOF topology. 12−16 However, the manner in which metal center-CO 2 binding may be affected by bridging ligands remains an underexplored and open question. Given the wide variety of ligands available through conventional synthesis, there is significant opportunity to tune CO 2 -MOF interactions using different ligands.
In this work, we use density functional theory-based calculations to study a class of recently synthesized sodalitetype frameworks (BTT-type frameworks) 17−20 with coordinatively unsaturated metal centers which, for certain metal centers, have shown promising selectivity of CO 2 over N 2 .
Compared to other MOFs with open metal sites, BTT-type framworks have more flexibility as they also feature extraframework cations. In order to quantitatively describe the CO 2 -MOF binding, we adopt recently developed methods to account for van der Waals (vdW) interactions 21−23 within DFT. While most prior computational studies have focused on metal center−CO 2 interactions, 13, 15, 16, 24 here we focus on CO 2 binding as a function of both bridging ligand and metal center, quantifying the contribution of the linker to the CO 2 affinity for the open metal site. Remarkably, we find that in open metal BTT-type frameworks, the CO 2 binding can be significantly more sensitive to the organic linker choice than the metal center, depending on the metal site cation. We further predict how recently measured heats of adsorption of 21 kJ/mol for Cu sites in BTTri-MOFs 19 might be significantly tuned upon cation and organic linker substitution leading to binding energies of of up to 64.5 kJ/mol in MgBTT, highly promising for an efficient adsorption/desorption process. 25 The understanding developed here can lead to new routes to higher adsorbate binding energies in MOFs through coordinated computational design of both optimal metal centers and bridging ligands.
■ COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Our DFT calculations are performed within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE). For Mg, Ca, and Sr frameworks, we use a recent nonlocal functional (vdW-DF) 22 which captures long-range dispersion forces; for CuBTT, which is antiferromagnetic, long-range dispersion forces are described with a semiempirical approach proposed by Grimme 23 (PBE+D), which is considered to be equally accurate for CO 2 -MOF binding. 26 All calculations are performed with the SIESTA package 27 and those using vdW-DF rely on the implementation of Romań-Peŕez and Soler. 28 We use variationally optimized 29,30 double-ζ polarized basis sets (implying the presence of d-orbitals) for C, N, and O atoms. Basis sets optimized with vdW-DF are employed for both PBE and vdW-DF calculations. Trouiller-Martins pseudopotentials are used, with 2s and 2p electrons of C, N, and O atoms explicitly included in the valence. For all metal atoms studied, semicore electrons are also included (e.g., 2s, 2p, and 3s for Mg; 3s, 3p, and 4s for Ca). Real space integrals are performed on a mesh with a 300 Ry cutoff. Geometries are optimized until Hellmann− Feynman forces are smaller than 20 meV/Å. For all reported adsorption energies, a counterpoise correction is applied to correct for basis set superposition error (BSSE). The accuracy of our local basis is checked by comparing BSSE-corrected binding energies with those obtained using plane waves with the VASP package. 31 17, 18, 20 In Figure 1 , we present the structure of this MOF, where the fundamental building block of this structure is a truncated octahedron consisting of six [M 4 Cl] 7+ squares connected by eight BTT 3− ligands. The truncated octahedra share square faces, generating a cubic framework structure with space group Pm3m ̅ . The metal centers (M in the formula) are initially octahedrally coordinated by a dimethylformamide solvent molecule that is later removed, leading to coordinatively unsaturated metal centers and a total of 207 atoms per primitive cell. The overall anionic charge of the framework is balanced by additional extraframework metal atoms (M′ in the formula). In general, they are the same type of atom as the metal center with a stoichiometry of 3 M′ atoms per 2 primitive cells, as shown by the above formula. Two sites for the M′ atoms have been observed: one positioned inside the sodalite cage-like units (within the truncated octahedra) having 4-fold symmetry (6e Wyckoff position), 20 and the other coodinated to two N atoms of two tetrazolate rings in a chelated coordination geometry (24k Wyckoff position), 17, 18 as shown in Figure 1 . There are two inequivalent N atoms at the 48n Wyckoff position: those closer to the cations (which we call N1, see Figure 1 ) and those coordinated to the C atom (N2). In what follows, we consider M = Mg, Cu, Ca, and Sr and M′ = Li, Na, and K. We use monovalent M′ cations to reduce computational cost and simultaneously enforce charge neutrality.
CaBTT MOF. We first compute relative energies of CaBTT MOFs with M′ atoms in different arrangements, in order to establish their location, starting from experimental atomic coordinates 32 at both Wyckoff positions. For M′ = Li, Na, and K, we optimize the structure in each case. After optimization, the crystal symmetry is lowered to monoclinic, with angles deviating from 90°by up to 0.3%, depending on M′. We find that having the M′ atoms at the 24k Wyckoff position results in a larger cohesive energy (by about 50 kJ/mol) compared to the M′ atoms at the 6e position. Thus, in the following, all calculations are performed with M′ atoms at the 24k position and M′ = Na (unless specified otherwise).
Averaging over four different M′ atoms orderings to account for the statistical distribution of the 3 M′ atoms over the 24 sites, the computed average lattice parameters of Na 3 [(Ca 4 Cl) 3 32 with Ca atoms as extraframework cations, to account for our different extraframework cation choice. We first compute the lattice constant of CaBTT as a function of the ionic size of different M′ atoms (Li, Na, K). Then, with the obtained linear function which reproduces the lattice parameter as a function of Shannon ionic radii, we rescale the experimental value (M′ = Ca in the experiment). In addition, a 0.56% lattice parameter expansion 18 due to the presence of solvent is considered. The rescaled value is 19.69 Å, which compares well with our calculations.
The presence of M′ atoms modifies the local potential in their vicinity. When M′ atoms are coordinated by two N2 atoms, both N1 and N2 atoms have approximatively the same Mulliken charge (see Figure S1 in Supporting Information). In absence of M′ atoms in our calculation, the charge is balanced by additional electrons, and a factor of 2 difference is found between the partial charge of N1 compared to N2, with N1 being more negatively charged. Additionally, the presence of M′ atoms removes degeneracies within the electronic structure, resulting in wave functions no longer delocalized over the unit cell and instead exhibiting a localized defect-like character (see Figure S2 in Supporting Information). . In what follows, we introduce a single CO 2 molecule near these two sites, relax the structure, and explore binding energetics.
Relaxed DFT-PBE CO 2 binding geometries are reported in Figure 2 . (Optimized atomic coordinates are reported in the Supporting Information.) After relaxation, the two initial binding geometries dicussed above differ only by a 60°rotation around the y-axis (see Figure 2) , and the vdW-DF (PBE) Ca− O−C angle changes from 156.2°(152.9°) to 129.1°(132.4°) after binding with the ligand. The A site configuration corresponds to CO 2 binding in an end-on mechanism, with one neighboring M′ atom located at the A1 site (see Figure 2b) ; the simultaneous electrostatic attraction of the CO 2 oxygen with the Ca open metal site and a nearby M′ atom enhances the binding (see Figure 2a) . In absence of a neighboring M′ atom, the binding energy is 23.3 kJ/mol (PBE). Interestingly, we observe a significantly stronger CO 2 binding at the B site of 62.0 kJ/mol (43.1 kJ/mol) with vdW-DF (PBE). The enhanced adsorption at the B sites results from a novel 3-fold binding configuration: the CO 2 O atoms interact with both the H and Ca atoms of the framework, respectively, while the CO 2 C atom is concomitantly attracted to the negatively charged N of the tetrazole ligand. This is qualitatively different from the commonly considered open metal site mechanism, where only the Ca−O interaction is thought to contribute to the binding. In this case, the proximity of the tetrazole ligand enhances the CO 2 −MOF interaction by up to 50%. Nudged elastic band calculations showed the absence of an energy barrier between the two configurations (see Figure S3 In addition to the ligands, the M′ atoms can also significantly affect CO 2 -MOF binding due to local modifications of the electrostatic potential, as discussed above. Different M′ arrangements for a given CO 2 binding site lead to differences in adsorption of up to 30 kJ/mol (PBE). After exploring four orderings of M′ = Na (see Supporting Information), we observe that the sites with the largest binding energies are those reported in Figure 2 with one M′ atom at A2 site. Here, as in the A site case for M′ at A1, the simultanous electrostatic attraction of the CO 2 oxygen with the Ca open metal site and M′ enhances the binding, resulting in E ads = 48.5 kJ/mol (PBE). Similar results have been found experimentally in H 2 adsorption measurements of a related MOF, MnBTT, where the H 2 binding site exhibiting stronger electrostatic interaction has a close M′ = Mn. 33 When both Ca-neighboring linkers have an M′ cation at the A1 site, the CO 2 −MOF interaction has no contribution from the ligand and E ads = 20.3 kJ/mol (PBE). In this case, the CO 2 molecule interacts in a end-on mechanism with the Ca−O−C angle being approximately 180°. When the M′ atoms are not in the A1 nor in the A2 site, a binding energy of 35.6 kJ/mol (PBE) is found. In what follows, the CO 2 binding geometry with M′ at the A1 site will be considered unless specified.
Role of the Linker and the Metal Centers on the CO 2 Adsorption Energy. As discussed above, we find that the BTT ligands can strongly enhance the CO 2 interaction with open metal sites. To further explore the role of ligands on CO 2 adsorption, we compute binding geometries and energetics after substituting N with O (oxazole) and CH (triazole), as shown in Figure 3 . Calculated binding energies, bond lengths, and bond angles are reported in Table 1 . We observe that, in both cases, the interaction energy is reduced compared to the BTT ligand (tetrazole). For triazole, the adsorption energy is dramatically reduced compared to the tetrazole case, E ads = 34.8 kJ/mol (23.4 kJ/mol) with vdW-DF (PBE), with the CO 2 molecule pointing toward the center of the pore in a geometry reminiscent of the A site binding geometry. This is reflected by the bond distances reported in Figure 3 , and indicates a reduced interaction with the linker. Empirically, the triazolate rings are known to be arranged randomly throughout the structure. 19 Accordingly, we also compute the CO 2 binding energy in a geometry where the CH of the triazole faces an N of tetrazole (Figure 3) . We find that the CO 2 molecule approaches the tetrazole N2 atom, resulting in a binding energy of 50.3 kJ/mol (31.3 kJ/mol) with vdW-DF (PBE).
A different scenario is observed for the oxazole linker. Due to the presence of an additional valence electron (compared to BTT) and lack of experimental structural data for this crystal, Figure 3 ). The existence of regions with negative electrostatic potential is confirmed by the experimental observation of M′ atoms situated in these regions (24k position). 17 The ΔE between vdW-DF and PBE binding energies for the ligands explored here is reported in Table 1 . The oxazole in found to exhibit the largest ΔE, consistent with the presence of highly polarizable lone pairs. The relatively small O−C−O angle found for the oxazole molecule reflects a smaller electrostatic interaction compared to tetrazole.
The extraframework M′ (Li, Na, K) and framework M (Mg, Cu, Ca, Sr) cations can also affect the CO 2 binding energy and thus the ability of the MOF to capture CO 2 . In both cases, smaller cations increase the interaction energy with CO 2 . Binding energies and geometries, as a function of M′ at the A1 and A2 sites, are reported in the Supporting Information. Our results are consistent with the increase in enthalpy of adsorption of H 2 measured for cations with smaller ionic radii in extraframework cation-exchanged variants of the MnBTT framework. 33 When changing the cation at the open metal site, the interaction energy increases by ∼10 kJ/mol with a reduction in size from Sr to Mg, excluding Cu, whose binding mechanism with CO 2 is somewhat different and described below. For Mg, Ca, and Sr, smaller ionic radii result in stronger electrostatic interactions with O, and the larger induced dipole in turn increases electrostatic interactions between CO 2 and the N2 atoms. Smaller O−H bond lengths are found for larger cations due to increased proximity to the open metal cation. In Table 2 , we show MOF−CO 2 bond distances for all M-BTT systems studied, along with their corresponding bond angles and interaction energies. Larger bond angles are found for smaller cations, confirming the electrostatic nature of the interaction. However, although the Shannon radius of Cu is similar to that of Mg, the CO 2 binding energy is significantly less for CuBTT than MgBTT. This is due to the more covalent character of the metal−ligand bonding in CuBTT, as reflected by a shorter metal−ligand bond length (M−N is 2.038 Å for Cu and 2.140 Å for Mg) and smaller Mulliken charge (0.75 for Cu and 1.45 for Cu). Significant hybridization between Cu d orbitals and N p orbitals can explain the reduced Cu charge and therefore the reduced affinity of Cu for CO 2 . Independent of framework cation, the vdW dispersion corrections increase binding energies by about 20 kJ/mol (or 40%) over PBE (see Table 2 ). For Mg, Ca, and Sr, binding energies are computed using vdW-DF, while PBE+D is employed for Cu.
Our calculated CO 2 binding energies for the Cu framework compare well with the available experimental isosteric heat of adsorption of CO 2 measured for CuBTTri. 19 Adsorption energies reported below are vdW dispersion corrected (PBE +D). For the bare Cu framework we find an antiferromagnetic ground state within the [Cu 4 Cl] 7+ complexes, with a magnetic moment per copper of 0.54 μ B , also in agreement with experimental observations. At this point, it is important to mention that how the triazole molecules are oriented relative to each other has yet to be Figure 3) , CH−N, and N−N. We compute the binding energy of CO 2 in each case and find significanly different values depending on the orientation of the molecules, consistent with results discussed above for CaBTT. For the Cu framework, our vdW-corrected CO 2 binding energies are 21.7 kJ/mol for ligands in a CH−CH orientation, and 34.5 and 9.7 kJ/mol for N−N and CH−CH arrangements, respectively. However, experimentally, the heat of adsorption as a function of loading is found to be constant (21 kJ/mol); 19 taken together with our calculations, this indicates that the CH−CH arrangement dominates the experimental structure, since if N−N and CH−CH arrangements were to coexist, a loading-dependent heat of adsorption would be observed. Further support for a CH−N experimental structure is that the calculated energy difference between forming a pair of ligands in CH−CH and N−N orientations, relative to two CH−N arrangements, is a factor of 2 larger (6.6 kJ/mol) than the temperature associated (100°C) with the CuBTTri synthesis 19 (3.3 kJ/mol). Therefore, we may conclude that the CO 2 binding energy of 21.7 kJ/mol for a CH−N arrangement is in excellent agreement with the experimental value of 21 kJ/mol. 19 As a further validation of our study, we recently showed that the heat of adsorption of CO 2 in MOF-74, computed with the same methodologies employed in this work, is in very good agreement with experimentally reported values.
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■ CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have used density functional theory-based calculations, including van der Waals dispersion corrections, to show that the choice of the ligand is crucial in determining CO 2 binding energetics in MOFs. For BTT-type MOFs, depending on the organic ligand, the occurrence of a strong three-site interaction between the CO 2 and the framework can significantly enhance (up to 50%) the strong affinity of the open metal site for CO 2 . CO 2 -MOF binding is dominated by electrostatics, the energy difference between PBE and vdW-DF (which is related to the vdW contribution) is 36−75%, depending on the local environment around CO 2 . By exploring different choices for both the open metal sites (Mg, Cu, Ca, and Sr) and extraframework cation (Li, Na, K), we show and quantify that, in both cases, smaller cations increase the electrostatic interaction with CO 2 . Interestingly, the Cu framework provides a significantly reduced affinity for CO 2 compared to the other metals, due to its reduced positive charge. Additionally, stronger electrostatic interactions with CO 2 are found for linkers with atoms having larger negative partial charges, i.e., for oxazole and tetrazole. In particular, the CO 2 adsorption energy can by enhanced by almost a factor of 2 by replacing triazole with tetrazole (35.8 kJ/mol versus 62.0 kJ/ mol). Interestingly, the CO 2 binding is 3 times more sensitive to the organic linker (ΔE ≈ 30 kJ/mol) compared to the metal atom choice (ΔE ≈ 10 kJ/mol). By combining the metal center and the ligand providing the larger affinity for CO 2 , a strong interaction of 64.5 kJ/mol obtained for MgBTT, placing this MOF among the most promising compounds to be used for carbon capture. 
